
 

  

ASI SPIRIT COMMISSIONER  

3 & 9 BUDGET PROPOSAL 
      

ASI Spirit Commissioner - Victor Ceballos 
      

Abstract 
This budget is to allocate twenty-thousand dollars towards only programming for 

Cal State LA Spirit events.  
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Current Budget 

 

 

Proposal:  

 According to ASI Programming & Advocacy Budget Breakdown, Spirit Commissioner is 

allocated $15,000 dollars. However, thousands of dollars are allocated to different events such as 

Athletics and Spirit Week yet none to Large Scale Programming. There was a cut on the 

Luckman Student Concert Series that could’ve been used to create an event like 

EAGLECHELLA. Only four-hundred and fifty dollars are allocated to special events and large 

scale decals. Adding a line item for Large Scale Programming will give the opportunity for Spirit 

Commissioners to have a budget to work with for any event that's unrelated to Athletics or Spirit 

week. This position is to increase school spirit and align with the Cal State LA goals. 

Reason:  

 Many people think that they know the culture of Cal State LA students but our campus is 

special to understand. Our population is diverse. Our students are passionate about advocating 

for minorities and standing up for what is wrong in American society. Cal State LA students 

represent a diverse, uniquely talented, and cultivated group of individuals who become 

innovative leaders in their professional and civic lives. Our students deserve to be represented 

correctly with a student body that puts the student’s interest first. I would like to introduce the 

Golden Eagle Spirit Committee, where I will plan the large-scale program to celebrate Golden 

Eagles for their achievements. Reason for creating a new spirit committee is because Spirit 

SPIRIT AND PRIDE INITIATIVES ALLOCATION $15,450

Athletics Events Special Home Game Events $5,000

2019 SPIRIT WEEK - BASKETBALL HOMECOMING $8,000

Spirit Shirts $2,000

Special Event Publicity and Large Scale Decals $450
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Collaborations is a faculty based. The ASI Golden Eagle Spirit Committee will allow students to 

collectively structure quality programs that will give pride to their achievements. In my opinion, 

I don’t believe faculty based committees are able to transpire Cal State LA student goals. The 

students deserve an end of the year event that will allow the University to recognize their 

graduating student, as well as alumni and lower division students.



 

 

Detail Cost 

Performer - DJ  $200.00 

Performer - Hip Hop Artist $1,500.00 

Performer- Banda $1,000.00 

Decoration (Balloons, Golden 
Eagle Sign)   

$800.00 

Activity - Air Brush Tattoo (2X)  $500.00 

Activity - Photo Booth (2X) $1,000.00 

Activity - Carnival Activities $2,750.00 

Food - In-N-Out $1,500.00 

Food - Vegan Options $1,000.00 

Stage $5,000.00 

Safety - Security $1,500.00 

Marketing  $1,000.00 

Event Shirts $2,000.00 

Total $19,750.00 


